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Farmers Need A Financial Plan
Farming is undergoing many

changes.Farm operators who wish
to survive these changes must be
good financial managers. And this
requires a sound financial plan for
the business.

ask you where he stands finan-
cially? Or would you have more
confidence in one who walks in
well-prepared to explain his
financial and marketing plan to
you?”

The purpose of financial analysis
is to give the manager warning
signals, identify trouble spots and
measure the effects of corrective
action.

Farm operators who’ve taken
the timeto developafinancial plan
are likely to feel less personal
stress than those who haven’t
evaluated their business ob-
jectively, the economist says. “If
you know where you stand
financially, how much corrective
action is needed and what your
alternatives are, you’re less likely
to feel helpleess. Discussing your
financial plans and management
strategies with other family
members or financial advisors can
also build self-confidence and
reduce emotional stress because
you know you’re not alone with
your problems.

According to University of
Delaware extension economist
Gerald F. Vaughn, producers who
develop a good plan are likely to
make more profitable
management decisions because
they know the strengths and
weaknesses of their business.
They’re also in a better position to
take needed corrective action
because they understand their
management options.

Farmers with a good financial
plan are more likely to receive
favorable credit terms when they
need to borrow money.

“Put yourself in the lender’s
shoes,” Vaughn says. “Would you
lend money to a farmer who hasto

“You can voluntarily develop a
financial plan now or be legally
forced to develop one later under
bankruptcy reorganization,” the
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latterhalf of 1986.specialist points out. “Given the
less than optimistic agricultural
economic outlook for the next few
years, an eroding financial
position requires action now. As
time goes on, fewer management
options will remain as the
business’ resources and equity are
depleted. So the sooner corrective
management strategies are
adopted, the more likely they are
to be effective.”

Where liquidation must be
considered, partial voluntary
liquidation can often result in a
smaller, leaner and more finan-
cially sound farm operation,
Vaughn says. “But this action
requires that some equity be left in
the farm. So it’s crucial to get on
top of your financial position while
you still have some equity.”

The M-W decreased slightly, but
steadily, through the first 3 months
of 1986 and started increasing in
June, slowly at first, then in large
increases during the next 4
months. In August,the M-Wmoved
above the support price and by
November was 60-cents above
support. If the M-W does not go
above $l2 in December it will
probably be veryclose.

Although the support price
25-cents January, it

should only decrease the M-W a
very small amount, if at all. It
could very well be that since sales
to the CCC are quite low and,
conversely, sales to the com-
mercial market are strong, no
decrease in the M-W may occur in
January and February.

If trends in production and
consumption remain constant,
further increases, although, not asIt’s not enough merely to keep

good financial records, the
economist concludes—you must
analyze them and then put them to
use to make sound management
decisions.

large as during the latter part of
1986, may occur in early 1987.
Again, the spring flush will play a
major role in the determination of
the M-W in 1987.
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h FRANK A.
FILLIPPO, INC.
- WANTED -

DISABLED & CRIPPLED !
COWS, BULLS & STEERS

Competitive Prices Paid 1
Slaughtered under

government inspection
Call: Frank Filllppo -

Residence - 215-666*0725 '

Elam Ginder - 717-367-3824
C.L. King - 717-786-7229

Barry Garber

If production of milk doesn’t
increase significantly in 1987, the
M-W average price in 1987 should
be well above that for 1986. In
addition, dairyfanners will regain
the 40-cent assessment in 1987,15-
cents in January and the
remaining 25-cents in October.

This coupled with an expected
increase in Class I utilization
should result in an increase in
blend prices to Pennsylvania dairy
farmers of 25 to 40 cents in 1987. it
certainly looks that at least for 1987
the economic situation is brighter
for dairyfarmers.

What occurs in 1988 and 1989will
depend on if and how strong milk
production increases after the
impact of the buyout program on
production ends.

Hj & G High Pressure HIj (Agricultural High |
| Pressure Washing)
! Disinfecting/White Washing |
I If you would like toreduce the |
| cost of cleaning and disinfecting !
| your farm, give us a call, we I
| have a way. 2

Specialize in keeping the poultry
industry clean and disease free.

J 1821 Maytown, Pa. I
I Elizabethtown, PA 17022 S

717-367-3649 J

Past, Efficient,
Dependable.
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The Stormor ezee-dry*
Grain Drying system.
The EZEE-DRY has proven itself fast efficient and

dependable, for more than 15 years Drying capacities
are available up to 2 000 bu /hr at 5 points removal
and it doubles as a storage binafter drying is complete

The thin drying layer and high volume low heat
airflow ensures uniform drying And, the EZEE-DRY is
virtually maintenance free

Over 9,000 Ezee-Drys Installed
NationwideAnd Over 140Ezee-Drys
InstalledLocally. We HaveBeen
Selling, Installing And Servicing
Ezee-Drys Since 1973. AskFor
OurList of Satisfied Ezee-Dry
Customers.

BIG WINTER DISCOUNTS

LOUGKS GRAIN EQUIP. INC.
R.D. 12, Box 307 York, PA 17406

(717) 755-2868
Manufactured by Stormor Inc Fremont Nebraska
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Poultry & Livestock Curtains
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Specially Formulated 3-Ply Construction Provides Consistently
SuperiorCurtain Performance

AIR TIGHT • IMPROVED CLIMATE CONTROL • REDUCED FUEL COSTS
LONGER LASTING • SHRINKRESISTANT • ULTRA VIOLETRESISTANT

WEAR &ABRASIONRESISTANT • MILDEW &ROT RESISTANT* EASY TO MAINTAIN
COMPLETE SYSTEMS, EQUIPMENT, SALES, INSTALLATION, SERVICE FOR CATTLE;

, ~
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. —s HOGS ANDPOULTRY.
We Welcome Your Inquiries -

Coll Or Write AGRI' equipment, INC*
STORE HOURS;

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00
Sat. 7:30-11:30
(Parts Only)

RD 4, East Farmersville Rd., Ephrata, PA 17522
(Lancaster County)

(717) 354-6520


